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Add your voice to the podcasting revolution! The world is tuning into podcasts in larger and
larger numbers. When you’re ready to add your own voice to the mix, this book will help you find
your niche. Featuring top tech information, production insight, and promotional tips, this best-
selling podcasting reference shares the latest on podcasting trends and new audience
demographics. Written by a pair of podcasting pioneers, Podcasting For Dummies will help you
refine your podcast idea, identify your audience, and get the scoop on how to record, edit, and
share your work. You’ll also learn how to apply the methods top podcasters monetize and
market their work. Record your voice and conduct high-quality interviews for your new or
existing podcast Edit, upload, and share podcast episodes online—and find people who
will listen Learn how to make money as a podcaster or live streamer Discover interesting and
original podcasts to inspire your own work Podcasting for Dummies is your friendly tutor in the
art of audio content creation. So start talking! 

About the AuthorTee Morris is the author of The Case of the Singing Sword and coauthor, with
Lisa Lee, of Morevi: The Chronicles of Rafe and Askana. He has also published several
nonfiction titles, including Podcasting for Dummies, Sams Teach Yourself Twitter in 10 Minutes,
and All a Twitter. Chuck Tomasi is an IT professional who began with one podcast in 2004 and
quickly grew to several more. He has taken his podcast passion to his day-job to drive
community and sales. --This text refers to the audioCD edition.From the Inside FlapUnderstand
the do's and don'ts of podcastingProduce unique content that attracts listenersBuild a studio
that rivals pro podcastersHow to talk your way to the topAs more and more people turn to
podcasts for entertainment, information, and education, the market for new players has never
been bigger—or more competitive. And with corporations and A-list celebs moving in on the
action, it's more important than ever to know how to stand out from the crowd. Written by two
podcasting veterans, this book gives you everything you need to launch a podcast. Get the
insider info on how to produce quality audio (and even video), keep your content fresh, find your
voice, and build an audience.Inside...Building your podcasting studioDeveloping your podcast
themeConducting great interviewsRecording and editing episodesDistributing your
podcastAdding sponsorshipsExpanding your podcast consumption--This text refers to the
paperback edition.From the Back CoverUnderstand the do's and don'ts of podcastingProduce
unique content that attracts listenersBuild a studio that rivals pro podcastersHow to talk your
way to the topAs more and more people turn to podcasts for entertainment, information, and
education, the market for new players has never been bigger—or more competitive. And with
corporations and A-list celebs moving in on the action, it's more important than ever to know how
to stand out from the crowd. Written by two podcasting veterans, this book gives you everything



you need to launch a podcast. Get the insider info on how to produce quality audio (and even
video), keep your content fresh, find your voice, and build an audience.Inside...Building your
podcasting studioDeveloping your podcast themeConducting great interviewsRecording and
editing episodesDistributing your podcastAdding sponsorshipsExpanding your podcast
consumption--This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Podcasting Made Simple: The Step by Step Guide on How to Start a Successful Podcast from
the Ground up So You Want to Start a Podcast: Finding Your Voice, Telling Your Story, and
Building a Community That Will Listen Podcasting for Beginners Value Edition: How to Start and
Get Your First Thousand Downloads, Featuring Podcasting Made Simple + Podcast Marketing
Introduction to Podcast Technology: Discover the Essential Tools and Techniques You Need to
Record, Produce, and Launch Your Podcast Podcasting: How to Start a Podcast and Create a
Profitable Podcasting Business Blogging For Dummies Why 75% of Podcasts Fail and How You
Can Avoid it: What 100+ Podcasters Wish They Knew Before Starting Podcasting, Key Growth
Hacks For Beginners Podcast: Learn how to Stop Babbling & Start Podcasting Like a Pro NPR's
Podcast Start Up Guide: Create, Launch, and Grow a Podcast on Any Budget Podcast
Marketing : How to Easily Grow Your Audience in the Thousands and Make a Lasting Impact
with Your Brand Out on the Wire: The Storytelling Secrets of the New Masters of Radio Make
Noise: A Creator's Guide to Podcasting and Great Audio Storytelling



KS, “What I needed!. A book in plain language and easy to understand for people like me who
knew absolutely nothing about podcasting. It’s very helpful. I highly recommend it.”

ctrudel, “Very informative. Well worth the price. Its easy to understand.”

AL FRANK, “Bought it as a gift. And it made the recipient very, very happy.”

Jon, “Must have for starting a podcast. If you want to start a podcast, start here.”

Kat, “Must have. Must have”

Paul Emile Spehar, “The best resource I've found on this topic.. This book has gone into better
depth than any of the other books that I have read on podcasting. It's helped me out on my own
journey so far.I highly recommend anyone looking to get into podcasting to read this book!”

The book by Tee Morris has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 147 people have provided feedback.
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